Abstract: Ion-exchange hydrothennal experiments have been carried out in the stoichiometric (Cs,Na)[AlSi206]·nH20 system pollucite (Poll)-analcime (Anl) in the absence of an excess of quartz, using 1M chloride solutions. At 450°C, 1.5 kbar, the solid solution is continuous from PolllOO to AnllOO . At 600°C, 1.5 kbar, the solid solution is continuous from PolllOO to Polhs where a mixture of Polhs + albite + nepheline (or sodalite) replaces the homogeneous cesian analcime phase. Under these experimental conditions, no solvus appears as proposed by Teertstra et al. (1992) to explain, in rare-element pegmatites, the existence of textures of (Na,Si)-rich pollucite intergrown with (Cs,Al)-rich pollucite.
Introduction
Ar ecent paper by Teertstra et al. (1992) on the pollucite from the High Grade Dyke pegmatite, Maskwa Lake group, Manitoba, suggests the existence of a solvus between pollucite (PoIl) and analcime (AnI) peaking asymmetrically in the cesium-rich side at a temperature of less than 500 oe.
Previous experiments on the pollucite analcime series (Sebastian & Lagache, 1990) pertain to a silica over-saturated system in which albite is stabilized. Under these conditions it was shown that above 450°C (1.5 kbar), pollucite cannot contain sodium in solid solution with a Na/(Na+Cs) ratio higher than 0.20, a value which is mther independent of temperature. An excess of sodium in the system leads to the crystallization of albite in equilibrium with pollucite having Pol i soAnI2o composition. At a lower temperature, 330°C (1.5 kbar), under the same conditions of quartz saturation, a continuous solid solution is observed from the pollucite end-member to the analcime end-member (Lagache et al., in press).
New experiments in the system pollucite analcime without excess silica were carried out in 001:10.1127/ejm/7/2/0319 order to complement the preceding data and to test the existence of a solvus. It should be remembered that analcime is stable below 550°C (Liou, 1971) ; at a higher temperature it is trans fonned into nepheline (Ne) + albite (Ab).
New experiments
The experimental procedure has been described previously in Sebastian & Lagache (1990) and will not be recorded here. In all of the exper iments the composition of the gel had the theoreti cal stoichiometric ratio Si/Al = 2. The steady-state compositions were attained from both sides: starting from pollucite gel + 1M sodium chloride solution or analcime gel + 1M cesium chloride solution or from some intennediate compositions. Thus the compositions obtained are thought to represent true equilibrium compositions. 
